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Man: His ·Sexuality 
(All programa will take plaCe ,in ·the University Center Theatre.) 
Wednesday, February 23 
1:30 p.m. SEX IN THE VICTORIAN AGE 
Speaker: Dr. Emest L. Fontana 
English Department 
Xavier University 
2:30 p.m. COMMERCIAL SEXUALITY 
Speaker: Ms. Susan Onaitis 
AssistSnt Editor 
St. Anthony Messenger 
4:30 p.m. THE BIOLOGY OF CONTRACEPI'ION 
Speaker: Dr. Stanley E. Hedeen 
Biology Department 
Xavier University 
7:30 p.m. RELATIVE MORALITY AND SEXUAL BEHAVIOR 
Speaker: Rev. Richard A. McCormick, S.J. 
Moral Theologian 
Bellarmine School of Theology 
(Chicago, Illinois) 
Reactor: Dr. William A. Jones 
Philosophy Department 
Xavier University 
!Thursday, Februaey 24 
11:30 a.m. BIOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENTS INFLUENCING SEX, 
MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY 
Si>eaker: Dr. Alex Fraser 
Chairman, Biological Sciences Department 
UniversitY of Cincinnati 
Reactor: Rev. Richard A. McCormick, S.J. 
2:10 p.m. HOMOSEXUALITY 
Speakers: Rev. Richard A. McCormick, S.J. 
Dr. George Cerbus 
Chief Psychologist 
Longview Stare Hospital 
7:30 p.m. POPULATION PROBLEMS AND REALITIES 
Speakers: Dr. Stanley E. Hedeen 
Dr. Carl Beuther 
Biological Sciences Department 
University of Cincinnati 
Reactor: Rev. Malcom Grad 
Mt. St. Marys of the We8t (Norwood;Ohio) 
Friday, Februaey 25 
1:30 p.m. THE FUTURE OF MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY 
Panel: Dr. David Hellkamp 
Psychology Department 
Xavier University 
Dr. William A Jones 
Rev. Jack Wessling 
St. Gregory's Seminary 
(Mt. Washington, Ohio) 
2:30 p.m. SEXUAL RESPONSE~ IN MEN AND WOMEN 
; : 
Speaker: Mr. Ralph Quinn 
Director of Adolescent Unit 
'Emerson North Hospital 
FEB 2 0 rn72 
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Board Announces $5--Tuition Incl-ease 
by TOM GUSH 
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., President of Xavier. 
University, announced this past Monday that t~e ! 
Board of Trustees has decided to raise the tuition 
at Xavier.from $45 to $50 per undergraduate credit 
hour .effective . September, 1972. For 
undergraduate students the new rate of$50 means 
an average increase of $75 per semester. Tuition 
for the Graduate School was also increased five 
dollars per credit hour, from $50 to $55. 
This decision by the Board was 
reached "after· consultation with 
various campus groups and 
following. the recommendation of 
the Budget Review Committee:" 
There were numerous factors 
involved in this decision. 
O'Connor stated that "while 
many colleges and universities, 
both public and privare, have 
responded to the spiralling costs of 
recent years by raising tuition 
annually, Xavier'ii last tuition 
(Continued on page 2) Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, 8.J. 
A Phone In Every Room May 
Become A Reality In Fall 
Thepoeeibility ofinetallinir a 
centres phone system in all 
·residence halls is preliently 
under ·university 
consideration. A 
questionnaire is scheduled to 
be released today to · all 
dormitory students to 
ascertain their reaction to the 
centres system. 
Mr;" John·. Gohman, a 'floor 
advisor in Husman Hall and the 
initiator of this project, nas drawn 
up the survey which, if favorably 
received, would result in the 
incorporation of the centrex 
system into the residence halls by 
the fall of1972. Gohman explained 
that student opinion will probably 
serve as the deciding factor in the 
administration's decision 
concerning the implementation of 
the proposed system. He explained 
that administrative reaction to the 
project has been favorable and 
that the university would be more 
than willing to pay the installment 
costs for the system. 
When questioned . about the 
specifics of the centrex phone 
sysrem, GOliman explained thatits 
implementation would cost each 
dormitory student $15 per 
semester. He clarified the charged 
amount by stating that thecentrex 
· phone system would eliminare not 
only the $35 deposit required of 
most dormitory students for phone 
by MIKE MADGES 
much student inrerest towards it.· 
When questioned about its 
possible security value, Gohman 
stated that he did not initially see · 
it as a security item but that. 
presently its security value can be 
readily appreciated. 
The centrex system proposed for 
the residence halls would be part of 
the present university centrex 
system .· which is ari. inter· 
university communication sysrem 
independent of Cincinnati Bell. 
Gohman explained that the 
implementation of centrex phones 
in the dormitories is an all-or-none 
proposition. 
He concluded by emphasizing 
that the phone company has taken 
an increasingly negative · view 
toward installing private Imes .in 
the dormitories. He stated that this 
view results from ·the fact that such 
privare lines in the dormitories can 
cause a great tie-up in· the local 
phone . system, especially since 
most calls made by Xavier 
students are on:.campus calls. He 
warned that the day might come 
when Cincinnati Bell would refuse 
· to install privare lines in the 
university residence halls. 
US Charges Discrimination 
To Commuters In Election 
by JOHN LECHLEITER. 
The February 16 meeting of 
the University Senate must be 
noted, not beeause of any 
action it took; not because of 
those who attended it, but 
rather, because of those who 
did not attend it. 
. The three students elected 
at-large in December to fill the 
student vacancies in the 
Senate had no sooner entered 
their first meeting when they 
were. denied the right to be 
seated. 
vacancies. Mr. William Arnold, 
one of the students now denied a 
seat, was to present the Student 
&mare proposal at the December 
meeting of the University Senare. 
However, the December meeting 
dissolved when a quorum was no 
longer present, and Arnold was 
unable to present the proi)osal at 
that time. 
* • • • • • . • • · • • installation but also the regular 
. There will be continuous showing of VD (veneml diseases) films installment costs and monthly 
in the lobby of Alter Hall ·on February 23, 24, and 25. Pertinent phone bills presently charged 
materials will be distributed in the lobby of the University Center. against students for local calls. 
The Senate viewed the at-large 
election as being discriminatory 
against commuters by 
abolishing the tW'\l former 
commuter positions, one each for 
the Busiriess College and the 
College of Arts and Sciences, and 
the election was, at various times, 
called "an odd form of 
experimentation" and a 
"disenfranchisement of certain 
segments of the student body." 
The at-large election was, 
however, held as scheduled, in the 
hope ihat the University· Senare 
would be in approval' at the' 
February meeting. In early 
February, the· Executive 
Commitree of the University 
Senate approved the . at-large· 
election pro~ure, but in the. 
general meeting, as previously 
noted, there was no such 
compliance. 
Small group discus~ions will be arranged as interest indicates. Gohman further envisioned the ------------~------------.... implementation of a centrex 
Polic! A~ter~tion Made 
For Advanced Placement 
. by JACK PETRE 
The Advanced Placement 
Commitree has effected a policy 
change in Xavier lJniversity's 
program for high school students. 
The Committee v:ored recently to 
accept a proposal by Dr. William J .. 
Larkin that credit be given 
without specific grades for courses 
taken by high schooi · students 
. through· Xavier's Advanced 
Placement Program. Formerly a 
specific grade (A, B, C, or .D) was 
given for each course taken for· 
advanced placement. 
Under the new policy, high 
school students who take 
advanced placement courses 
through Xavier's program and 
attend Xavier University will 
receive credit for these courses, but· 
no specific grade, provided they 
receive a grade of C or better. The 
number of hours and the symbol of 
:credit received ("CR"), without a 
letter grade will be placed on the 
student's transcript • 
Thie policy change may be 
applied retroactively to any 
student presently attending 
Xilvier upon written request to 
Rev. Clifford S. Besee, S.J., 
Chairm·an of the Advanced 
Placement Committee. 
system which would also allow for 
long·distance privileges. Such · 
long-distance calls would. be the 
only additional charge asseiised 
against the student once the $15 
flat rate had been paid. · 
Gohman· stated that the 
installment of the sysrem would 
cost the university between 
$10,000 and $15,000. He noted, 
however, that ·such installment 
costs charged against the 
university would eventually be 
repaid. He stated that the 
university will receive a minimal 
amount of the $15 rate and he 
estimated that the university 
would be repaid in 10-12 years after 
the installation of the system into 
the residence halls. 
Gohman further commented on 
the value of the system · by 
mentioning that there seemed to be 
According to the University 
Senate constitution, four students 
are to. be elected in order to 
represent each of the four 
segments o( the undergraduate 
student body: commuter Arts and 
Sciences, commuter Business, 
dormitory Arts and Sciences, and 
dormitory Business. In the fall of 
last year, Student 'Senate made 
two futile atrempts to attract 
candidates to fill each of these 
vacated positions, with a total of 
· t!tree students expressing interest 
in running. 
The Student Senate then decided 
to hold an at-large election in 
December in ordel' to fill the three 
The rationllle behind the ~t­
large election, as put forward .by 
the newly-elected Senators, was 
rcantinued ;;n pag;-ij ·. 
Mr. Roderick C. Shearer 
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Students Colnplete First ·Book Exchange Program· 
by JOHN BLANCHARD 
Though the Xavier University 
Student Senate will take credit for 
the success of the recent Student 
Book Exchange, the program was -
in reality the work of John 
O'Brien, Kathy Blank, Tom Zeno, 
and the 20 students who 
•.rolunteered their services to 
O'Brien (most of them, 
incidentally, from the 
Experimental Living-Leaming 
Community). 
On January 12, O'Brien's 
proposfll for a student~perated 
book ~change was approved and 
'/ pas~ by Student Senate; he was: 
allowed a $15 budget for 
equipment and signs ($20 was 
· spen~). Before ·this O'Brien had 
sent. letters to the Student Body 
Presidents fo the University of 
Kentucky, Georgetown, 
Cincinnati, Ohio State, and St. 
Louis, requesting infonnation 
concerning their book exchange 
programs. From these sources he 
received much useful advice 
eonceming operating (ietails. 
Setting up shop in the booth 
opposite the Musketeer . Grill 
O'Brien accepted all books which 
students wished to sell, from 
January 17 to January 21. Each 
book was catalogued individually, 
with a separate. claim-receipt 
given to the student. 
O'Brien obtained from the 
Bookstore a list of the texts io be 
used next semester and their 
original prices. All books were 
then priced at between 55% and 
65% of their original cost, 
depending on their condition. This 
charge was consistently lower 
than bookstore prices. From 
January 24 to February 4 the 
books were available for student 
purchase. 
The books not bought by 
students were then offered to the 
Follett'& Company at industry-
wide prices. Generally, said 
O'Brien, Follett'& paid between 
10% and 33% of the origin~ price of 
-a. book, depending on the edition 
and condition. 
.Student complaints concerning 
Board Announces $5 Tuition Increase 
increase was two years ago." 
(Continued from page 1) 
foundations as sources of income. 
In order to balance the budget in 
the past, Xavier has relied heavily 
on gifts. O'Connor stated that 
"gifts have Blways been an 
. important factor in Xavier's 
stability and growth" and that 
Xavier will continue · to press 
·vigorously the . long-range plan 
now being implemented to 
improve its financial resources. 
He noted, however, that Xavier's 
tuitions charges remain lower 
than those at many familiar· 
privat.e institutions, even with the 
projected tuition increase. 
He also cited the constant 
pressure of increasing operating 
costs as a factor, explaining that 
Xavier continues to pay more for 
salaries; supplie11, uilities, and 
services yet has not been able to 
increase its income to keep pace 
with the mounting expenditures. 
Even with the cost-cutting effort~ 
over the past several years, Xavier 
has experienced an operating 
deficit of over a quarter-million 
dol~ars a year for the past three 
years, according to O'Connor. This 
has resulted in a serious depletion 
of the university's cash reserves in 
order to make ends meet. 
Below is a list of some current iindergraduate annual tuition 
and academic· fees charges as reported in the· 1971-1972 ·College· 
Facts Chart prepared by the National Beta Club of Spartan-
burg, S.C. 
One altemative ·offered to a 
tuition increase was to cut 
back on student services and 
activities. and, at the same 
time, to institute cut-backs in 
academic offerings and 
curriculum development. , 
O'Connor stated that "such 
solutions would, in the long 
run, be self-defeating since 
they can only lead ·to the 
lowering of standards and the 
curtailment of services at a 
time when. society's need for 
those services is increas.ing." 
Boston College (Jesuit) 
Georgetown University (Jesuit) 
College of the Holy Cross (Jesuit) 
Fairfield University (Jesuit) 
Santa Clara University.(Jesuit) 
. Fordham University (Jesuit) 
Oniversity of Detroit (Jesuit) 
St: Louis University (Jesuit) 
Marquette University (Jesuit) 
Loyola University (Jesuit) 
John Carroll University (Jesuit) 
Villanova University 
Duquesne University 
Kenyon College 
University of Notre Dame 
Dartmouth University 
University of Dayton 
Denison University 
Case-Western Reserve University 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
The September, 1972, figure for Xavier 
$2500 
2300 
2480 
2000 
1965 
2000 
1700 
1928 
1835 
1750 
1700 
2120 
2000 
2635 
2300 
2820 
1750 
2150 
2460 
1585 
1735 
O'Connor commented that 
"tuition income represents less 
than 60% of the total budget." He 
indicated that XaVier also relies on 
the contributed services of the 
Jesuits, income from financial 
enaowments, and . gifts. from 
individuals, industry, and 
(Editor's note, Some of the above institutions have also an-· 
nounced increases for 1972.) 
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MANAGING EDITOR ....... , , ........ : ............. Mike Madges 
ACADEMIC EDITOR ...... , .... , , .... , .. , , .... , ..... Denny Nixon 
·COPY EDITOR ..... , .. , . , ............. , ... , .... ·Dave Stanislawski 
FEATURE EDITOR, .............. , ............... John Blanchard· 
NEWS EDITORS ...... , , ..... , .... , ...... Jeff Roth, Gary Taphom 
SPORTS EDITOR ......... , . , , , ..................... , Tim Teahan 
CONTRIBU'l'.ING EDITORS., ..... , ................. , Greg Boehm, 
Dennis King 
CIRCULATION MANAGER, ... , ..... , ..... , .. , ..... , .. Mike Ward 
LAYOUT MANAGER , , .. , . , ... , , . , ..... , . , , . , ... : . , . Dave Barker 
PRODUCTION MANAGER ........ , .... , ..... , . , , Nancy Cosgrove 
SECRETARY ............................. , .... Colleen McCormick 
CARTOONISTS .. , . , ...... , ... , . . . . . . Bob Kling, Marianne Moran 
COLUMNISTS ...... , , ....... , ... , Steve Goodman, Bob Heleringer 
PHOTOGRAPHERS ... , . , . , .... , ..... , . , Cy Cottrell, Dan Peterson 
REPORTERS . , , '. .......... , ... , , . Melanie Domanski, Bob Gervasi, 
Pat Gordon, Kathy Lamping, John Lechleiter, 
Bill Lesshafft, Rock Moran, John O'Brien, 
Bill Quinn, Rick Sadowski, Tom Scheve 
Milton Sprowl, Pat Tenhundfeld, Bill Wagner: 
John Wettstein 
STAFF , ............ : .. , ... Don Barker, Carl Ciangi, Janet Diebold, 
. Charley Feldhake, Glenn Gamm, Jack Petre, Tom Petre 
BUSINESS MANAGER , .. , ... , ...... , .. , .. , . , ......... Jack Jeffre 
FINANCIAL ADVISOR , , ......... , .... , . , . , ... Ms. Mary Lou Gist 
the low prices paid by Follett's is 
only partly justifiable. O'Brien 4.id 
comment that Follett's pays very 
little for pric~ paperbacks -
technically, only those paperbacks 
which do not display a price are 
considered textbooks. He 
recommended that in. the next 
exchange only· hardbacks and 
texts be accepted. 
O'Brien said he found the 
University Bookstore and the 
. administration to be very· 
cooperative in managing the 
exchange. He wished to thank 
everyone involved in the program, 
particularly those who gave 
!Continued on page 8) 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE DIAMOND JIM 
TO WEAR A DIAMOND 
So what if you're not a tycoo~. You can still 
afford a fine diamond. Our collection includes 
diamonds in all price ranges. Th.ere's surely . 
one for you, We'll help you find the most · 
for your moneyi arrange easy payments. 
And you'll look just likie Diamond Jim. 
Ope11 • Geta Cllllr9e Acco11.t or 
llH HJ 1119jor credit cord ot Gets 
•• 
FINE .11·:w1-:LERS 
down•w1 COINEI SIXTH & UCE 
• IEECHMONT MALL 
• KENWOOD MALL 
• TRI.COUNTY MALL 
• WESTERN WOODS MALL 
•WALNUT HILLS 
•COVINGTON 
•MILFORD 
•NORWOOD 
~··· .... Sterno,.. MoN•y 'HI'· All o,.. T••m•r 'ti' 
MODERATOR, .... , ... , .. ,, .. ,,, ....... , Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J. 
.Bottle<! under tho authority of The Coc~·Cola Company °by: 
'""""'-------.. -· 
HAVE YOl,I GIVEN 
MUCH THOUGHT TO 
WHAT YOU'LL 
•DOING 
TOMORROW'.' 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY. CINCINNATI. ~HIO. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 23. 1972 -........ ·--·-·9-..3 
Housing Innovations Plan11ed 
Next Fall For Dormi,ories 
by GARY T4PHORN 
Xavier University dormitori~s next· year will ;·.Tom also remarked' that s~a!. He atated·that ·~e ilch~lno 
feature several innovations designed to improve areas must be oigani~ while: lonser coneiders .itself· a 
Ii • .. d d d" • t d · t keeping in mind the total number; ~ · · · 
·Finding a job VIDg an . stu y ·con 1t1ons . among .. s :U en s. of st d ta ho will OCCUDY the: re~lacement aor the itarenw or 
that gives you Speaking at.the February 4 meeting of the Fa.culty ;· u en w . . • suardian• of . etud.ent,B • 
. satisfaction isn't Committee, Mr. Roderick C •. Shearer, Vice res1dencehallsn-:xtyear.Hence,1f Nevertheleu, it· doe• stand 
: easy today. Notin would not be possible f~r a if!OUP of · behbid certain essential rights 
a world 85 con- President for Student Affairs,. ~d Mr. Da~d A~ ten or 20 students to obtain sole d - t ba bi 
fusing and com· Tom, Director of Housing, .announced ·special: residency in a Wlng.of40beds. . ::~~h/tut:n~P:'::ue v~~e 
plex as ours. · hOU!ling plans for the 1972;.73 school year~ ~ In answer to questions from. . educational goals; for which 
ButthePaul- include study and quiet wings, special purpose memb.ers, of the .. F~culty theyattendaunlverslty.Tbeae 
ist finds a fre- wina-s_, and freshman major winis .. · Co1D1D1ttee, Shearer and_· Tom . ,inclUde the rlsht to. study,. 
quent joy in his . e . stated that' the require~!nt that . ·attend clu•, sleep, and have, 
own way of life out-of-town · stude!1ta live on· privacy. Whentheeerlshts~ 
and values that are . -The special housing plans came : regarding qui~t hours. and open campus d0t;s, C?ntribute to unrest dl•rupted by . others, the: 
lasting.·. about from a desire on the part of: · houae. Vfolators will. be removed in the dornuto~~s. Preaently, ?nlY: unlvenlty muat step in. ~ 
As a Paulist he theStudentAffairsstafftodevelop · immediately.from the~· · : '· out-of-town seniors are pernutted pl'Otect students; even· if thi• 
may counael a run~ good housing cionditiona that ·are · S~al purpaae wings. will be to live: off camp~. Shearer and mem• the .. BU8PC'n&ion ·or 
away youth, listen to also realistic and enforcible. · established for students who. have Tom· were· also asked wha~ the •. eapu18ion of the dleruptor. 
the problems of a . ShearerandTompointedouttothe a particular reason ~ live u a: 0J>r0ba~le effect o~ donmtoryi. Esceal~ nol8e,nceulveue 
senior citizen, or- committee several instances where group. These coulcf mclua~ the: occupancy ~uld be if all students, . of al6'0b.ol, liDd ,.damaSe. .. to,'· 
1anize. a Home etudent initiative ·waa· diNCtly · bimd·:and other a~vity:groups' were ~tted to live off campus .. , prope~areaampleeoftype•' 
· ~foru~ ~:d::! . '.· .· responeible for succeuful housing and · students in' a specific They 19lied that a decrease of at ·of conduct ·.that 'Violate the 
colics. Because Paulists have al- · Pl'Olf8IDS · amoas undergraduate academic ~or. Such groups Will . .__.2096 of dorinitoiY rest.dents · rl1ht• oi other ii~ The.' 
ways been pioneers in commuoi- ;.atudm~ on campua. . · ·. . be. uk8d to aubQdt:a. plan for the would result from. a~ch a move, :· uiilve~~ ai;o hu .; rilht ~ 
cations, he may communicate : .. c · 'lbiii year, fur ·~pie, a ,ioup ~on and purp0_se of their.area although some wo~ ~doubteclly uphokl·: it. reptatlo.. . and' 
through the printed word or ofsciencemajora_beganaprogram ·before.&uipmenttothearea. : · ·retumwhehthey.disco~eredthat. celJIAIN iitadenta who do·lt 
throuah mass media such "s , that included their Ii~ .. to .. e. ther · Fre-L..:___ • ; • · uld. · 'donnitorY living hu ad~antag811.'. bani. " -· : · · ' ' . : · . d. fil 1 · · 11 11 llUllUIU • .JD&Jor · wmgs. wo v .!.. • _, d . ,._ • _.. __ .. 93% . . . .. . . . 
ra ao, ms or te evasion. in the basenientofKuhlmanHall. also b8eatabllshed, 8pecifica11yinJ ~~~s . ornu~nes ~ · . ~:·Shearer .and· Toni ·were further 
Whatever tool hecliooses, the · ACcordiDg to· the Student Affaini re&ponee to. requests. &om'.facultyi :~~~~~~~ ·. ::m::~a~e _evt!ll: . -~what.the fac'1lty i~~ ®~d 
· Paulist lets his "me11a1'l" . staff, .this project seems . to· be ~embers, to promote ~it.er study I t.er ancy"wH ...w. __ ,;a : :do··~· help IDlprov~ condjtiQ~ m , 
through. . . w· or:i;.:,;.c~ .well· with .. ood study d it..:-- diti. I· 881D88 • OQCUP .............. -. th ·. :.s.._:,.....: ""--· ..._,,. ,.L_,. if ' 
....... .. an .. ,, .... con ona.. · .· . tl · B7% , ' · . .. · ·. e uUDlll .... ,..es .. &UIC;J .. ., .. w11H • 
Can you ·think of any other conditions createel by,. thestudents . ·.Shearer. and . To~ . ~entio~ed I 18 ;::en..; wa.' 8*ed whether: . m.w.~ demanded more ~rk 
life that will provide more inner themeelves.' · · · that atUden_ la will be usigned.to .... L.e unlve-i ..... _...11. ·_..,;._d8_·tn. • or students ....•.. th.eywo. uldbefo~~.·. 
· satisfaction for you? · 1 Li · ... •• "';J ...... ..... __..a tim ctwil Btu.a.~ 
· The: Experimenta · ving· their rooms before .run .. e 15, 1972.:,_ .. loCo panmtia to._tbe.· ·8*Ud~ate~ .. · ·~--.,mo~. . em a · .. "Y• · For more information about LeamiJig Community was cited u 
tlie Paulist priesthood write to: another~pleofstudentsliVing ----------..;,...----~--~----:---~----------
Rev. Don.aid c. Campbell, toptherwhoresptlCtoneanother's 
.. C.S.P.,Vocadon Olrffto.., Room riglite, Still another compatible 
. P<dl. rsr.t....u... ~rs.. dormitory group is composed of l\.IU ....,_ · band members living in ·ausman 
Hall ... 
Man: His Sexuality 
415 Welt 59da Street : 
NewYcd,N.Y.10019 
The Studei1t Affairs staff 
ex.pr8ssed a desire to apand: _ ·u..~. ·. Man: Hit Se:o~ty is: the ti~e of profeBSOr8 are parb'Cfpatmg. · Seminary .. 
large number& of students with the human sexuality sympo111um ' While intended ¢marily for the . ' Hesidee Jonu and Hellkamp, 
comnion inte~ta or activities to be preeented at Xavier today, Xavier iloinmunity, it is al119 open · · other Xavier faCulty paiucipan*8 
liviiis ':toirether. Tom ~ Thursday, and Friday. '.The to .otheni who maY. be intereetecl.. ·in the 9Jll]~umare Dr. EmeetL. 
e8ch of .the sP.icial housing plans sympoe'iwn is the fourth prqgram Rev. Richard A .. McCormick, Fon~· Eqµ.b. · ~t,. 
befoni the cionimittee. · . to be. itaged this year by the · S.J. profeuor ol Monil 'lbeologr : ~4 .'Dr •. _Stanl• • E~ H~, 
.. ~.~Cly and quiet ~Oor(s) or :~-=:-~ ~::ai:..:::: . at. e8iI8imiile &iiooi Of Theoloty,-, ; ~~~ ~t.· .t r.:tana 
hall Will · have 1pectal rules . of. Ms. "{._ ..... ·y ~- 018• t,· Dean. of nliicqo,' is one of the princip&l. ' .__.. . •FpciBium a •. '-:°1'· 
•Tuu,,. uuu participants of the aymposiUm. A today ,nth· 'Sa in the Vic&onan · 
SEND TODAY FOR 
FREE CATALOG ON· 
YOUR SEMESTER 
AT SEA 
Academic Credit. 
Financial aid available. 
Women.Itfollowetheptel8ntation ·· hly-~...a ·•'-" · 
• · well~lmown and big ··-...--: 6'8"'• ·· . · . . . 
on ·''The Psychology ·of moral theolnman,· McCoimic.k is . ~toni.;.biclude"Biologicid 
. M---·1=.:.:.1'"' and Femini"·"'" bv Dr~ -•· .---
llllK:uuu ~J •;, " &uociate.. ·editor .·. of Ainerico DeveloplDIDte · Influencing ~ 
Vytautae :l3ieliaus1d~s. the ·magaz~ne .. He· ·Win discusl! Marriage, rjiid :the. Fami~y!.' 
sereming,of the film Women in "Relative Morality .and Sexilal preaentedbyDr.AluFruer,head 
.Lo1Je, and the moat recent program. Behavior" at7:30p.ni., tonight. Dr.. of1he Univenity of CiJlcinnati's 
dealing with. venereal diseases... · William · A. Jones of Xavier's 1$acteriolOI)' D8pilrtment and 
. The purpose of the symp0s,ium · Philosophy Department is the· ''l>opulation Pro~lem.s . ·and 
iB to present various asPects of reactor to his talk; · , . ' · Realities" presented by. Hedeen 
'human iiexuality, includihg th~ Jon~isaISoapanelistFridacyat and ··Dr. Carl Beuther of ·the 
biologic8l, psycho1ogical, moral, l:OO p.m. for "The Future of UniversitY of Cincinnati's Biology 
social, and historical, and will Marriage and the Family" with D~artment. · · 
WCA, Chapm1n College, Box CC11, Or1nge, Cll. 12811 
include . nqie different seBBions. Dr. David He1lkamp of Xavier's . A :complete 8chedul~ of the Dine 
Xavier faculty meoibers and other P1;1ychology Department; and Rev. aeasionl, theiu~ers, dates, and 
1ocal and o~t-of·tow.n'• university Jack Wessling of St. Gregory's· mi.es is liatecl'·-on page 1. All 
,_ --- -
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sessions will "be held in the 
University Cent.er Theatre . 
. Students ComplC'te First.:, 
Book Exehange ~rogram 
(Continued from page ·2) 
willingly of their tinie to help ~in 
collecting, sorting, and reselling 
the books. · 
Operated entirely on a break· 
even basis, theExchangeinvolyed 
over 2000 books, amounting to a 
c~h value of approximately . 
$30W. O'Brien reported that 300 
books and some $390 remain to be 
claimed by students before Friday, 
Febrbary 25. All money and boob 
not claimed. by that date will 
become the property of Student 
Government. 1 . 
Whenqu•tionedconceming the 
likelihood ()fa eimilar exchange at • 
the end of this semutei, O'Brien· 
replied that it would be more . 
complicated, involving the sale of. 
some of the boob to eummer · 
achool atudenta, and the atorqeof . 
. the iemainder until September.·.' 
The actuality of another exchange 
will depend on student intereet : 
and· willirigneu to true~ Student ' 
Government with their boob. 
.... . ................. _,_ 
• * "· • ' · , • • • #' • # "' • • " I • • • '" - • ,_ I r • " • 
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The News will not publish letters which violate 
charity and good taste. Letters containing objectfon· 
able sections will not be printed in whole or in 
part. Because of space limitations, the News will 
not ordinarily publish letters in excess of 500 words. 
Letters will not be published unless they have been 
signed by the writers. If a writer wishes his name 
withheld, the editors will comply. 
Insensitivity and Prejudice 
Editor: 
Normally, the Student Affairs staff of Xavier does not 
comment on, or react to, editorial statements carried 
in the Xavier News. However,· the editorial "Racism 
in . Reverse" (February 16, 1972) by Mr. Gary Taphorn 
deserves comment. · 
Without descending to particulars, we find the 
~itorial by Mr. Taphorn basically insensitive to 
the needs and feelings of a minority group on campus. 
His arguments are, at best, questionable, and his logic 
faulty on numerous occasions. These, however, are 
not the main reasons which compelled us to write this 
letter. 
We suggest that Mr. Taphorn, and some other mem-
bers of the Xavier community, have to listen far more 
closely to what is being said on a variety of levels. 
Literal interpretation of statements of frustration does 
little but breed more frustration. Mr. Taphorn, we have 
no doubt, accurately reflects the sentiments of some 
members of the Xavier community. However, the 
reflection of insensitivity and prejudice does not seem 
to us to be justified simply because it accurately may 
represent the views of some oil this campus. 
May we also suggest that Mr. Taphom might profit-
ably spend some time talking with black students, 
entering their environment, and trying to understand · 
the unique preBBures they face? Were he to do this, 
he might well arrive at the realization, as have so many 
others, that this problem is not one which can be 
solved by platitudes and shallow reaction.· 
Mr. Roderick C. Shearer Ms. Mary Lou Gist 
Mr . ..Patrick J. Nally Mr; David A. Tom 
Mr. Raymond J. Guye Mr. F. Michael Perko, S.J. 
Support For ROTC 
Editor: 
ROTC is never acceptable in a Christian Community? 
So says John Blanchard in the 1-12-72 issue of the 
Xavier ·News. Clearly the Christian Bible · warns the 
individual that "Thou shalt not kill." But Mr. Blan-
chard and many, many others should not overlook 
passages that do not support their positions. The 
Book of Romans, Chapter 13, verse 4 says, ". . . for not 
without reason does it (Just authority) carry the sword. 
For it is God's minist.er, ari avenger to execute wrath 
on him who does evil." So the Christian Bible recog-
nizes the need for legitimate authorities to protect . 
the innocent against aggreBBors. . . 
It would be infinitely more desirable for our armed 
forces, domestic and foreign, to . protect the innocent 
without killing aggressors. This actually happened a 
few years ago during the Baltimore riots. Troops 
moved in, no shot was fired, and the violence was 
quelled. In other words, the happy median is to stop 
aggressors with the minimum amount or total lack of 
violence. The stun-gun is a giant step forward on the 
domestic front. I personally feel tliat we should sink a 
portion of our defense budget into researching how to 
~rform police activities without killing. ·I don't think 
hope for the reali~ation of this ideal is any more far· 
'fetched than the ·A-bOmb was in 1920. But until we · 
become more sophisticated, we may have to risk killing 
that man in a tower who is taking pot shots at citizens 
rather than sit by and ring our hands for fear that w~ 
may hurt him. 
On the other hand, ROTC, the army, and ·the police 
are not "infallible and mistakes will happen. No one 
. deserved to die at. Kent State. Many of us are looking 
askance at some aspects of U.S. involvement in Viet-
nam. It seems we are holding back the aggreBBors with 
the maximum rather than the minimum amount of 
violence. But here it should be kept in mind that.army 
officers are often put in near impossible situations by 
civilian leaders. 
Mr. Blanchard should not . mix up his "necess;.zy 
evils" with his "neceuary unpleasant tasks." I can. 
think of no way that one. can more give of hiniself 
ttian by choosing a career or a short stint as a soldier 
or policeman. Indeed,· no . one who could live hie 
entire life. comfortably in thia countrY relishes placing 
himself in a poeition where he might iose hie life. 
To further complicate matt.era, a soldier muat be · 
willin1 to cijaobey malicious orden, and to pay the 
peiialty for that dilobedience. · ' · 
Finally, Mr. Blanchard, it ia easier for you or I, aittins 
pretty in the XU grill, to aay that "there is less need 
·for it (U.S. military) than there has ever been in the 
last ten years" than it is for .Omeone livin1 in northem 
South Vietnam; who muat. wonder everyday if this will 
be tile day that he diu. 
Jim Condit 
Opinion The Xavier News is published during tne school year except during vacation and examination periods by Xavier University, Hamilton County, 
Evanston," Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 per year. 
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at 
the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act 
of March 3, 1879. Letters should be addressed to 
the Editor and mailed to the News in ·care of the 
Xavier University Center. 
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Bob Heleringer 
Which Way Did They Go? 
The basic particulars are now· 
familiar. The man, George 
McGovern, is a Democrat from the 
state of South Dakota. He 
represents, periodically, that state. 
in the United States Senate. He 
has been earnestly seeking the 
Presidency ever since he added 
four to 1968 and got 1972. 
On a recent session of NBC's 
Meet The Press, former-Senator 
and part-time poet Eugene 
McCarthy was asked the rather 
inane question: "Do you want the 
Presidency?" Clean Gene politely 
replied (in part):" ... Well, it's been 
my general impression that the 
Presidency is not won on that 
particular basis ... " It's a crying 
. shame it's not - a crying shame 
for George McGovem, that is, who 
would win such a contest hands 
down. 
Surely, none of the stalwart 
timbers . in the evergrowing 
Presidential forest have worked 
harder in the year or so liince the. 
Senator officially declared his 
candidacy; surely none has spent. 
(proportionately) more money; 
surely none has travelled farther, 
and - just as surely, none have 
met with such meager succeBB-as 
George McGovern. · 
To date, Senator McGovern has 
spent close to or slightly more than 
$1 million. He has journeyed 
throughout the country, touching 
down in all 50 states. He has 
doggedly pursued an eXhaustive, 
whirlwind campaign in his 
determined quest for the White 
House. For what? In the past year,· 
his index of national popularity 
has "risen" from 2% to 3%. The 
man must be as maddeningly 
frustiated as the French generals 
who, in. 1940, sat confidently in 
their impreBBive but immobile 
Maginot Line - only to have 
Hitler attack from the opposite 
priorities, civil liberties, and 
leadership. While some of his 
competitors hem and haw (being 
"Wishy-Washy" Fred ~arris calls· 
it) on such touchy issues as 
amnesty and busing, McGovern -
for better or for worse (usually the 
latter) - stands foursquare on 
every issue presented to him. 
His every political endeavor · 
exud,es beautiful tlowerings of 
Liberalism. 
All of the above are held dearly 
to the heart of most collegiate 
actiVists. So, where have all the 
Flowers gone? . 
TheunfortunateSenator worked 
like a dog to gamer the support of 
the Kids. He watched 
despondently as a suave New 
Yorker named Lindsay, who was 
not even in the same party six 
months ago, snatched the lion's 
share of the Youth Vote in a 
devastating blitzkrieg. McGovern 
. did not even get the leftovers: 
Many are still umbilically 
attached to the standards of 
McCarthy, McCloskey, and -yes, 
Teddy. . 
McGovern worked just as 
industriously on the sizeable 
Black Vote, only to see Mrs.· 
Shirley Chisholm - a black New 
York congresswoman who freely 
admits "I can't win" - nail it 
down overnight upon the 
. announcement of her candidacy. 
The labor vote has already been 
Opinion. 
siphoned off.by the Big Guns -
Humphrey and Muskie. The South 
is lost to Wallace and Jackson. 
New England is indelibly etched 
on Muskie's tabsheet. The West·is 
Nixon Country. Lindsay 
continues to haunt him in almost 
every primary he has entered. The 
minuses are accumulating daily. 
Lacking Lindsay's· sex-appeal and 
money, Muskie's intricat·e 
organization, Humphrey's 
prestigious friends, Jackson's 
popularity, and Chisholm's 
publicity; George McGovern's 
Presidential express has presently 
slowed to . a barely P.,rceptible 
crawl. He has as much chance for 
the Demoi:ratic nomination as we 
do for a decrease in our tuition . 
The queer thing is - the man is 
wholly cognizant · of all this. 
McGovern, however, has refused 
to roll over and die. He is 
obstinately. fighting the 
insurmountable odds - odds that 
would make Jim Bowie's chances 
at the Alamo look like even money. 
Like the indefatigable Spanish 
bull who has received more than 
·his quota of swords, McGovem is 
rearing up on his hind legs ready, 
willing, and quite able to try once 
more .. 
I like that. 
I a~mire "fight" in a man and 
that is precisely why- and ONLY 
why - I like George McGovern. 
ock·Moran 
Rising Crime 
direction. 
Crime in U.S. clties has risen longer periods of time. 
significantly in the past 11 years, This new method of policing also 
and Cincinnati is no exception. is based on. the , feeling that all 
The Forum Series talk, Thursday, . personnel can niake a contribution 
February 17, addreiised itself to 
But then, polls, sur\teys, indexes, this problem. The main speaker to the decision-making proeeBB. 
canvasses and such are highly was Colonel Carl Goodin, Chiefof Constructive criticism of Policies 
ambiguous at best. What really the Cincinnati Police Department. by the rank and file is encouraged. 
rankles the Senator, undoubtedly, Goodin, who was recently There is also increased emphasis 
isthesteadyerosionofhissupport. appointed to this position, has on. citizen cooperation. Goodin 
introduced an enti'rely ne~ ma4e very clear that this did not Ifl were a typical campus I eft· · · · di t · 'te · ti 'b approach to police operations. H. e· mean rec m rven on : ·. Y leaning liberal (I said IF), I would 'tize In th f bbe ' ~ was complemented by comments Cl ns. e case o ro ry, ior 
swiftly procure a year's leave of · tan all th Ii d from Mr. Waddell Curt1'ss, a ms ce, a c to e po ce an 
absence in order to enroll as a l b · · h Human Relatl'ons $....Mallet, and c ose o servation is muc charter member in "McGovem's .-~~· eti rrec1· b Dr. Walter Lippert, Director of the pr e to any. attempt Y a Mob" or whatever chic name the 'tize · I 
ed Police Sem1'nar Programs Cl n to atop the inter opers. m ia has given to his bevy of 
supporters. · conducted on campus. . . . -: 1 Goodin . also · J>Qinted to the 
The thrust of Goodm' •s remarks ·difficulty with many of the laws 
One could safely aBBume that h'ch h been ti cted 
. was the m'. troduct1'on of team w l ave recen Y ena . 
the. recently ratified.· 26th Often Amendment .to the Constitution policing into the police operation& they work to the advantage 
of the ci'ty ofCm' a'nnati. "'ormerly, of the lawbieaker and make the job (18-year-old vote) would be r· f th li ;;· · · · 
McGo. , du.lna the · 40•8 and 50'&, law o e po · cemari veey difficult. vem s golden opportUllity to • ...., permanently ·ascertain the so- enforcement wail based on quick,· Agoodezampleiaadrigpuaher. 
·called Youth Vote. effective service. There was a The proce88 for 'wtinl seized 
fading out of walking the "beat". contraband bi an indictnient has 
The man certiunly possesses the Though the police became quite been vaatlycomplicated bylN9veral 
neceasary credentials. mobile at ·this time, · they also ~t decision•• Thua, the police 
He has officially opp0aed the . experienced a 1088 ofrapport With may have certain Jmowledpofthe 
accuned Indochina War almost the populace. In the eyes of the identityofa~p-1ter;:but 
since the Japanese Imperial Army citizens, the policemen often were · are often forCeciiiio wait. months 
was evicted. He ateadfa8tly faceleu. before they can ner lel(itimately 
maintains that, upon hie election, The _new· method, introduced by arreet the ~~low. Asain. ·Goodin 
he would cut d~fenae spending Goodin and practiced in aevenl calla l,>r a ci~ry awaN oftheee 
almost in halt He would eacalate other citiee in the counti)r, . PJO~lema ~d "!'°Jins to help the 
the present state of Federal a~pts to . ie-utabliah the, policeman m bis efforte. . 
Welfariam with .. his paranteed id · · · 
annual ·income and sundry other • · entity ·of the policeinaD u an There ia also diftlculy with the 
drutic economic measures. He individual and a per90n. The city court syatem in which a cue can 
advocates full ·amnesty for our has been divided by more natural • be appealed and clrassecl out for 
pacifist friends pre11ently residing ~undariu than· the former years. Durins that time, the 
in remote flop-houaea around the precinct lines. The ''beat" bu been accused can be free on bail and 
, 1lobe. He &alb a 11'98t deal abOut ~talized and policemen are ens"'9. in tlie ume activiU. for 
ltationed in the l8IDe area for {CO~°",..;, I) · 
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l{eport w·arns Against 
Buying Life ·Insurance 
\~. . \ ' 
\' \..~ .. \ \ ,,, \..~ 
~<. .. ~ """ \~ . .~ 
-·~~- . 
Unless a collegl!_ .student has . 
cliildren, as a rule he should not 
buy life insurance. In fact, says 
the nonprofit Consumers Union, 
"the last thing most college stu-
dents need is life insurance." 
The exception would be the 
breadwinner on whom children 
will be dependent until they grow 
up. Despite this atypical circum-
stance for a collegian, Consumers 
UniOn says "the life. insurance 
agent has become a familiar fig- . 
:;!!!!I ure on many campuses." 
\ Bearing this out is an industry 
survey of more than 300. life-in-
'lr::jt;;;;:i surance _companies which tumed 
up 20% with sales programs 
aimed at college students and 
'young professionals who are not 
yet earning enough to pay the 
premiums. . . 
Insurance men have their sales 
pitch s.o programmed to . the 
hurdle of selling a policy to some-
==·---J one who can't afford it that they 
can often tum it into a selling For Safety And Security Purposes Dormitory Do_t,Jrs point. Consumers Union says 
Should Be Kept Locked - Not Blocked! that they approach the premiuin 
paying problem by offering to fi-
nance the first annual premium, 
and frequently the second, with a · 
loan to be paid off perhaps five 
years later. . 
The interest on that five year . 
. loan is payable at an annual rate 
of six to eight per cent or more. 
Consumers Union says that in 
many plans the palicyholder also 
pays interest on the interest. 
As an example of what life-in-
surance loans can cost, the non-
profit consumer organization 
tells of a $10,000 policy sold by · 
Fidelity Union Life of Diillas in 
1970. The 21-year-old student pur-
chaser paid an annual· interest 
rate of 8.5%. The compounded fi-
nance charge on the first year 
premium loan of $151 comes to 
$76.07. 
From the creditor's standpoint, 
such loans jlre among the safest 
imaginable, . says Consumers 
Union. Its full report on the sale 
·of life insurance to students, con-
tained in the January issue of 
Consumer Reports, explains why 
the lender's risk is so minimal. 
One element involves a min· 
iature endowment · policy built. 
right into the insurance poiicy. 
At the end of five years, the in-
surance company gets most. of 
the cash value in payment of the 
policyholder's debt. 
The promiBBOry note itself has 
. built into it an. acceleration: 
clause, a typical feature of retail 
installmenicontracts." If the aw: 
dent fails to pay any premiums 
on time, the lender can demand 
immediate payment of the entire_ 
loan. With the promissory note, 
he can also readily obtain a court. 
judgment ordering payment. 
Entitled "Caveat Emptor on. 
Campus,'' the Consumers Union 
report warns that, as with most] 
retail credit agreements, an in-; · 
surance policy financing note' 
may be impossible to cancel. Life 
insurance is customarily sold for 
a year at a time. When a student 
is persuaded to buy a policy and 
sign a financing agreement, he is 
committing himseif to buy a full 
year's protection. 
None of the policies or promis-
sory notes examined· by Con-
sumers Union had a provision for 
refund of premiums during the 
first year. Consumers Unions 
also says that the policies exam-
ined tended to be relatively ex-
pensive cash value policies With 
lots of extra-priced features. 
Companies doing a big busi• 
ness in college policies often set 
---------~-----up special agents in college' 
,_ _________ ,.. Rising Cr.ime · towns. They like to recruit as 
salesmen popular campus figures 
such as fraternity leaders, 
which he was indicted. The court recently-graduated· star .athletes 
system in ·Britain iS·~uCb more: former coaches, a~d .even faculty, 
efticient. There, ·an accused: members and administrators, 
individual . must exhaust his One professor at Michigan 
appeals in a very limited period of State University is cited as re-
• { J . ~ 
QUALITY SINCE 1918 
$540. 
$745. 
·she's going to spend a 
Lot of time with her 
Wedding Rings. so give 
her Litwin quality. 
Litwin Diamond Cutters 
114 West 8th Street 
l:; -
"a ro.using 
.. -success." 
· -N.Y •. Daily News.· 
BEmEC. 
:soon 
'. .. 
. ·,_E 
. alliii111·-H08PITAL~ 
'WILLIS SIMMONS· 
TYPING SERVICE· 
2722 Glendora Ave. 281-7155 
-Typing Student Papers, 
. .AuthorMS . 
. Call BJ AppolnllMn• OnlY •. 
• ·Glenda · Peter 
· JacksOn ·Finch 
' R~~, 11""''"'1u.,....,.,. .. 
'"'" ........ ,"'..... . 
- RlADINfi RD. • 'he•• lll•lllt 
D'l'Ollfl CA-UllL lllDllL 
(Continued from page 4) · 
time. porting some students he intei·-
ThU&, effectiveness of team. 
policing rests on both the 
improved activjties of the police 
and an. enlightened citizenry. 
Goodin is optimistic for. the future 
but realized the tremendous efforts. 
which are involved in 
implementing his ideas. _ 
viewed didn't.know they were sig-
ning a contract committing them 
to buy insurance. Some thought 
they. were signing · a medical 
form. Others thought they were 
getting the first year's insurance 
free. All were being sued by the 
same insurance company. 
Our representative will be on campus: 
·FRIDAY· 
FEBRUARY 25. 1972 . 
Please contact the placement· 
office for an. appointment •. 
~•bulld•b.... .-.;~(ii . ' --1rre,. ~ . 
. THE EQUITABLE 
The Eqult•ble Life Auunince SocietJ of the United ltete9 
N- Yorll, N. Y. 
An ~HI Opportunity EmploJer, M/f 
Pagel 
Movies view 
Sam Peckinpah's Straw Dogs is, 
in my opinion, one of the moat 
impressive American films of the 
last ten years. It is not, as many 
critics have contended, primarily a 
film about commitment and the 
need of even the most peaceful and 
rational of men to prove. his 
manhood by violence in a violent 
and irrational worid. Perhaps this 
is a convenient method of 
dismissing Straw Do'gs, 
classifying it as an excessively 
graphic adjunct to High Noon, but 
the evidence on the screen 
precludes such a possibility, ae it 
reveals to the preceptive viewer a 
film extraordinarily rich in theme 
anCI aubtle in suggestion. 
Peckinpah's central concern ie 
the territorial imperative, man's 
instinct to defend hie home 
ground. The walled graveyard 
filled with children in the opening 
shot of the film suggests the 
inescapable nature . of the 
imperative; the wall eeparting 
Charley, the village idiot, from the 
little girls with whom heplaye ball, 
the treepusing foot blown off by a 
shotgun blut, the adulterer's neck 
i1\ppropriately caught in a man· 
trap designed to cat.ch peachers -
all these images reinforce the 
central theme. 
Even the chruch follies sequence 
impliea the ineffeetuality of 
community in contrast to the more 
primitive instinct of territoriality. 
(I find this technique of 
highlighting meaning through 
vaudeville wittily remmiBcent of 
Reneir'e Rules of the Game, 
. particularly in view of the 
disparity between the two 
directors' personal visions.) And 
·the concluding dialogue of the film 
enriches _the theme by forcing us to 
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Defending The House. 
by BILL KERWIN. 
view it from a totally ironic feinale characters, although well· 
pinipective: iii a rootleiis society, motivated and believable, exist 
where the home ground is often merely in their relationships with 
quite arbitrary and meaningless, males and therefore lack sufficient 
the territorial . imp!lrative dimension. 
continues to assert itself. The editing is frequently 
Many subthemea operate within . brilliant, and the supporting cast 
this organizing framework. The is completely satisfactory. Dustin 
-0ecessity of commitment and Hoffman is magnificent as the· 
violence ae an expression of self-absorbed· mathematics. 
manhood are, of course, two of professor, giving one of those rare 
these, butlthinkitcouldbeargued performances in which the actor 
that Straw Dogs is as much a8~ry really becomes the character he is · 
aboutlove(orwhatpassesforlove) playing. Susan George plays his 
as it is a film about violence. wife, and, although she doesn't 
Peckinpah, in some of the most appeartohavemuchrealtalent,as 
tuteful sex sequences ever a mannekin manipulated by 
filmed, shows us that woman Peckinpah she is effective and 
makes man vulnerable in two very, very sexy. 
ways: vulnerable to her basic In closing, a triviality I'd like 
sexuality, and vulnerable through to 'd hil t.ch' 
· you con11 er w e wa mg 
her as the principle object of the Straw Dogs: do you think it's 
territorial instinct. . . possible that the wife might have 
lnconnection,lthinkthatoneof . ~ged her own cat?. 
the few major faults of the film 
(and it only.becomes a fault on the •••••••••••• 
films together in .one review. For· 
the house in question is ·an 
abandoned farm house defended . 
by six people against the attack of 
marauding zombies whose brains 
have been activated by (what 
else?) r~diation poia~ning. · 
Made by some bright young men 
in Pittsburgh. on the. incredible 
budget of $60,000, it is the most 
terrifying and at the same time the 
funniest ·(consciously funniest) 
film of the horror genre that! have 
ever l!OOn. The script, particularly 
in the deadpan insanity of its radio 
and televisiOn broadcasts, brings 
to mind William S. Burroughs, the 
Ring Lardner of .Hell; George A. 
Ronere's direction is completely 
functional and occasionally even 
~citing. . 
The film is completely 
unpre.tentious, and the acting 
!_e~cept for the satisfactory 
performance of· Duane Jones aa 
the Black protagonist and the 
highest level· of film-making) is 
that Peckinpah, while making 
woman's narrow conception of 
masculinity one of the incidental 
subjects of his criticism, permits 
himself an equal error: his two 
Night of the Liuing Dead, . hibuj~ga cameo role . of _tbe., 
another film about "defending the Sheriff) · is simply atrocious. Yet 
house'' is now showing at the · Night of the Liuing Dead is 
Alpha VI. The connection · is a artistically superior to nine-tenths· 
tenuous one at best, and only made of the films made at more than ten 
for the ·purpose of lumping both timee its coat. · · 
HURRY!!. 
. . . -- - . 
· fOI :STUDflTS 
CHAISIE LADY'S 1110.00 MAN'S 1111 
K(_ '(_'J >~< l k<., 
' ' ' 
HILO LADY'S flZ.90 
Weddlna rlnp mater.cr1fted bi 
worf4 f1maus KffpSlb •• " perfect!Y 
mllchtd, llld f11fllonld wHh lovln1 
Clre In 1~ n1tur11 or white told. 
ITUPENT CHAllGE 
_ ACCOUNTS INVITID, 
710 SWIFTON SHOPPING 
CENTER. CINCINNATI. OHIO 
731·1800 
WESTERN .HILLS PLAZA 
111-1911 . 
8th AND MONMOUTH. 
NEWPORT.KENTUCKY 
211-4183 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO 
ALL XAVIER STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY MEMBERS . 
FREE DRAWING ENTER NOWI 
WIN a 14-rolll .. •t olt8 . magnilit:ant naw «lition 
. of th• wo1/d-la1110116 
Encyclopaedia .. Brttannica 
,._,., .. ......,.If ... werltl,r'. 
At Bookstore 
Wednesday 
February 2311972.J.-;I. 
. ., .. ; ~. 
To Friday, Ma~ch· 10, 191 2. 
Drawi11 To Be Held At Bookstore 
Friday larc:h 10, 1972 
~ ,._ ....... _ .... -.... ,•,·· .· ... ·.· .. ·.·.· .· -·-· .• .· ,• ', ... •·.•·.····" ............ '" ...... .., ., , ',, .... ,. "' ....... ""' ............. -......... - ....... . 
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tGk. thil CGtd Gnd 90~ 
Now at a .new low price: $3. And it's 
good until your. 22nd birthday! · 
You get a res~rved seat, any day, 
and save about 20%. Cal I us, or see 
your trovel agent. 
'·~ ' 
DENNING'S TAX SERVICE 
Student Returns Only $1 to $2 per retum. 
Free advice contac;:t 
David A. Denning 
304 Husman Hall XU 
or call 531-9531 
Cri1111Js • • 
Who can forget the malodop>us 
manners of a certain Musketeer at 
the UC game last Wednesday. He 
not only considered it so important 
·- -·- -· ··-··--- --- ·· ··· • toletallCincinnatikDowthat"UC 
DICTIONARIES.. . . sucks," but could not restrain from 
announcing it while the eiltiie WEBSTER erowd was silent tor a ao-seco~d 
prayer' for peace arid freedom. 
While'he might not ~ave improved 
library size, 1,971 edition, brand the · re,putation '.of Xavier 
new, still in box. Cost' new: $45.00 · ·University, he may well have 
· enhanced it. 
Will Sell for $15 
Deduct 10% on orders of 6 or more. 
Mall ta 
NORTH AMERICAN 
LIQUIDATORS· . 
1450 Nla1ara Fall1 11¥11. 
Dept. 
Tonawanda, Na~ York 14150 
.0.0 orders enclose $I .00 good ·wil 
ieposit." Pay balance P!us. C.0.0.. ship 
~ing on delivery. Be satisfied on 1nspec 
ion or return within l 0 days for ful 
efund. No dealers, each volume sped 
icolly stomped not for resole. 
~lease odd $1 .25 postage and handling 
New York State residents odd applicable 
soles toK. 
... ·-· ........ : 
Perhaps the best summary of the 
most recent University Senate 
meeting . was put forth by 
parliamentarian Mike Cooney, 
who, after.the meeting, stated: "If 
it is true that most students do not 
·know about the University Senate, 
they should count their blessings." 
• ••••••••••• 
The Experimental Theatre of 
the College of Mount St. Joseph 
will present Truman Capote's 
drama, The Grass Harp, ·from 
February 25 through March 1 at 
,· 8:00 p.m. in the Lab Theatre. For 
additional information contact the 
Mount at 2444200. 
Pa1•1· 
• 
Decisions -concerning 
membership on university 
committees has always been 
somewhat questionable. A notable 
example, of this' fact has recently 
caught our attlbtion. The Parking 
Commit~ at Xavier presently 
does not 1 seat any member of 
Xavier's safety-securty force - an 
odd fact in that the Safety-Security 
Office is solely responsible for the 
enforcement of parking 
regulations and is the only body 
fully ·aware of Xavier's parking 
situation on a day-to-day basis. 
• •••• • ••••• 
Is Jethro living alone in the 
Fieldhous.e? 
• • • • • • • • • • 
Contrary to popular belief the 
Alma Mater of Xavier has more 
than jus~ one line in it. To those 
unfamiliar . with the lyrics, we 
present the verses and ask the 
students to decide if this is the 
Xavier they know and love: 
Dear Alma Mater .'Xavier! 
Undying troth we pledge to 
you That· we the living shall 
hold true The faith of thOfe 
years now gone · Inviolate kept 
and thus passed on, So may 
the thrust within us dwell And 
may this song our voices swell 
linitl resounds o'er hill and 
dell: Dear Alma Mater Xavier. 
Dear Alma Mater Xavier! 
Your verdant skJpes, your 
stately. halls, The gradeur-of 
your iuied walls, Arise BO 
tranquil and sublime Like 
walls of the ages, scorning time. ' 
Instill in us a valOr strong 
To champion· right, contend 
with wrong. So shall we 
proudly voice this song: Dear 
Alma Mater Xavier. · 
US Charges 
Discrimination 
(Continued from page I) 
based on the opinion that the old 
"slot" system of election, in some 
cases, placed students on the 
Senate who were not really 
interested in its operation, while it 
denied to many of those who were 
genuinely interested in being 
senators, the opportunity to run if 
their particular "slot" was already 
filled. Moreover, it would in no way 
deny interested commuters the· 
right to run. As Mr. Roderick C. 
Shearer, · Vice President for 
Student Affairs, stated: "Students 
simply want repreaentatives they 
can1look up to." : . 
. The ~al damper was placed on 
these agrumenta by Mr. Lawrence 
Flick, · a commuter IJWlineU 
stUdentwhowuappointedtofilla 
University Senate . vacancy in 
October pending ele'ction, and who 
somehow managed to retain. his 
seat· although he was .,-eated in 
the December ballot.- Flick 
denounced the proposed" at,large. 
election procedures, calling lt: a 
rej'ection of commuter interests. 
Many commuters, he noted, do not 
even .. know what the University 
Senate is. 
After the seating debate had 
ended, Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J., 
spoke to the Senate concerning the. 
role of the Jesuits at· Xavier . 
University, and . prompted a 
discussion of the role of the 
humanities and the role- of 
professional training in education. 
Finally, Rev. Jeremiah 
O'Callahan, S.J., announced that 
faculty and admil,istrative 
evaluation will be in effect during 
the spring semester, but he noted · 
that the results of these 
ev'1witiona will not be made 
.L.-----------·-----------------------~---------.... known to atUdenta. · 
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Final score: 7 6• 71 Cincinnati-Xavier 
Cincinnati Batts· Xavier 
Last Wednesday night the Xa· 
vier Musketeers played the an· 
nual game with their croBB·town 
rival, the University of Cincin-
nati, and as usual it was a close 
contest all the way to the finish. 
But in the end the Bearcats pre-
vailed, and went away with the 
victory for the 27th time in the 39 
games of the series, winning by a 
score of 76-71. 
It is difficult to ascertain how 
the Muskies lost the game, but 
the first half, when Xavier 
seemed to put it all together, set 
the tone for the entire contest. 
by RICK SADOWSKI 
The officials managed to lose 
control of the contest early. It 
was especially rough, and on sev-
eral occasions dirty, underneath 
the baskets. 
A fracas between the Muskies' 
Conny Warren and th«r Bearcats' 
Derrek Dickey broke out with 
about seven minutes gone in the 
game. The two players went after 
each other 20 feet away from the 
Cincy basket, but it ended 
quickly when Dickey decided .he 
had met his match and danced 
away. 
do so. Dickey played the last 
eight minutes with four person· 
als, as did Dave Johnson, and 
the other three big men for Cin-
cinnati - Batts, Jurcisin, and 
Jesse Jemison, all played at· one 
time or another with three. 
But the Muskies wouldn't drive 
towards the basket. Instead, the 
team continued to shoot from the 
outside; unfortunately they were 
able to hit on only 42% from the 
field in the second half. 
Warren and ·Jerry Helmers 
were outstanding throughout the 
contest. They combined for 37 
points, more than half of the 
team's total, and pulled down 17 
rebounds between them. 
Batts managed to score only 
five p0ints in the seconc:l half, but 
finished with 24 points; Dickey 
got 14 points, but for the second 
year in a ·row he was kept well in 
check by Warren. 
The Muskies play Miami 
tonight at Oxford, where the Red· 
skins have been having their 
troubles; last year they finished 
atop the Mid-American Confer-
ence with a 20-5 record, but they 
are struggling to stay above .500 
this year and have already been 
eliminated from the· MAC race. 
This is the final road game of t~e 
season for the Muskies. 
XAVIER(7l) FG Jl'I' 
Alt. ...................... 2-6 4-C 
w.mm ............... 11-12 6-8 
Helmen ............. 8-10 4-5 
Deudorff ........... 0-0 0-0 
Franlllin ............ 1.a . 0.1 
Fullerton ........... l;.10 r).7 
Blneirar .............. 4-9 1·2 
Eck ..................... ~~ 
TOT.AUi ........ ai:-49 111-27 
T-Reboand8: 10 
U.C.(78) FG Jl'I' 
John111n ............. · 8-11 2-6 
Murphy .............. 8-14 a.a 
Harria ................. o.a 0-0 
Batte ................... 11-24 2-6 
Jurci8in .............. 1-3 1·2 
Dickey ................ 6-8 4.S 
Jemiaon ............. 3-11 0-0 
--
TOT.AUi ........ 32·71 12-23 
T- Rebounda: 10 
Attendance: 4827 
Reb 
3 
13 
4 
0 
11 
2 
0 
43 
Reb 
5 
1 
0 
10 
4 
5 
3 
38 
CINCINNATI .......................... 41 
XAVIER ................................... 39 By · halftime Xavier had shot 64% from the field, while .Cincin· 
nati hit orily 45%; the Muskies hit 
on 58% of their free throws, the 
Bearcats on only 55%; and Xavier 
also out-rebounded Cincy 16-14. XAVIER VARSITY BASKETBALL STATISTICS 
AnTP 
2 8 
0 17 
1 20 
0 0 
1 2 
0 15 
2 9 
0 0 
8 71 
AltTP 
3 14 
5 15 
0 0 
2 24 
0 3 
1 14 
1 8 
12 78 
35-76 
32-71 
But statistics can be deceiving 
- Cincinnati was leading 41-39. 
on a 20-foot jumper with two sec-
onds to go in the half by Lloyd 
Batts, who netted 19 points be-
fore intermission. Batts, and the 
fact that the Bearcats took 15 
more shots at the basket than Xa· 
vier, were two reasons why the 
Muskies were losing. 
There was also a lot of pushing 
going on between Bob Fullarton 
and Cincinnati's Greg Jurcisin, 
both discovering that they could 
shove each other a good five feet 
across the floor without a foul 
being called. Arid there wasn't 
any love lost between Doug Alt 
· and the Bearcats' shooting 
guard, Dan Murphy. 
PLAYER G Gs· MIN FGA FGM FG% FTA FTM FT!& REB AVG AST PF TP AVG 
Lose to UC also 
·At game's end there was a total 
of ten players with three or more 
personal fouls. · 
Xavier could have taken ad· 
vantage of the Cincinna~ foul 
situation, especially iri the latter 
stages of the game, but failed to 
EKU Colonels Outrank 
Xavier. Freshmen, I 02-86 
by BILL LESSHAFFT 
The Little Muskies went down 
to Richmond, Kentucky, on Mon-
day, February 14, for a ·return en-
gagement with the freshmen of 
Eastern Kentucky University. 
As in their previous loss to the 
Colonels, a 102-86 setback on De-
cember 6 in Schmidt Fieldhouse, 
Xavier jumped out to an· early 
lead which they held throughout 
the first half. The half came to an 
· end with the Muskies out in 
front, 41-38. 
The second half saw Eastern' 
Kentucky outscore Xavier by ten 
points for a come-from'behind 
victory. The final score was 85-78 
in favor of the Colonels. 
High-point man for the game 
was Xavier's Gary Diedrich with 
36 points. Other Musketeers in 
double figures were Jim Rippe 
with 23 points and Pete Accetta 
with 11 points. Accetta led Xavier 
with nine rebounds. For Eastern 
Kentucky, Jim Ratliff was high 
scorer with 24 points. 
The freshman version of· the 
annual XU-UC clash wasn't as 
close as the varsity count,t!rpart, as 
Xavier again fell to Cincinnati, 
103-68. 
The Little Bearcats dominated 
the game, scoring 48 points in the 
first half and 55 in the second half, 
to Xavier's 33-point and 35-point 
performances. 
Xavier's Accetta took scoring 
honors for the game, netting 25 
points, while Cincinnati's 
Franklin scored 19 points. 
Diedrich finished with 18 points 
and Rippe netted 11 points for 
Xavier. 
The loss dropped the Little 
Muskies to 2-13 on the season .. 
They travel to Miami tonight . 
before returning home for a match 
.with Marshall on February 26. · 
Intramural ·Briefs ••• 
The members of the Intramural 
Advisory Board for this year are 
Marcia Busche, Fran Donnelly, 
Kevin Gladstone, and a 
representative from Student 
Government .. Their present task is 
to gather student sentiment 
concerning Greek Week, its 
desirability and what its purpose 
should be. Should they decide 
Greek' Week is a desirable -and 
worthwhilia function, they will 
serve as major advisors 
concerning the program.· 
********** 
The Intramural Department will 
venture into the. extramural area 
when the· leading intramural 
basketball teams from Xavier meet 
the .University of Cincinnati's 
leading intramural quintets on a 
home-and-home basis the week of 
February 28. Mr. Glenn Sample, 
Cincinnati's Intramural Director, 
and Mr. A. J. Bruenneman, 
Xavier's Intramural Director, hope 
that this first venture will 
eventually lead to extramural 
competition in flag football, table 
tennis, volleyball, and other areas. 
A . brown jug or cup is being 
considered. 
* * ·* * * * * * * * 
Fencing equipment has been 
ordered and some free instruction 
will be available in the fall of 1972. 
If enough interest is sho\vn, this 
could become the next "Sports 
Club" area. 
* * * * * * * "' * * 
An archery clinic will be 
presented during the last two 
weeks of April. This clinic will be 
open without cost to all Xavier 
students and in a separate session 
to all faculty-staff and their 
families. This event .will begin a 
program of instruction in "lifetime 
sports," which will be developed 
and broadened in the years to 
come. 
"' * * * * * "' * * * 
Paddle-ball singles for faculty-
staff will be held March3-8. Sign-
ups are now being accepted at the 
Intramural Office on the 
gymnasium floor level. 
Fullarton .......... 21 20 . 602 189 122 . 646 101 71 . .703 168 8.0 18 49 315 15.0 
Helmere ............ 21 20 635 219 106 .484 122 98 .803 108 5.1 35 43 309 14.7 
Alt ...................... 21 21 731 198 85 .429 40 35 .875 66 3.1 53 56 205 9.8 
Warren .............. 21 21 696 178 n .404 60 39 .650 223 10.6 17 58 183 8.7 
Bine1ar ., ........... 21 12 535 142 66 .465 69 42 .609 68 3.2 40 35 174 8.3 
Eck ..................... 20 0 162 45 'Z'I .600 16 12 .750 25 1.3 6 21 66 3.3 
Blo11110m ............ 17 1 201 23 17 .738 26 19 .730 35 2.1 7 15 53 3.1 
wuu •..... ~ ........... 14 0 98 21 14 .667 17 12 .705 24 1.6 4 19 40 2:8 
Deardorff ......... 20 4 213 50 19, .397 27 li> .555 19 1.0 14 20 53 2.7 
Franklin ........... 17 3 199 37 .17 .459 19 9 .473 17 1.0 12 17 43 . 2.5 
Petro•ld ........... 6 3 .53 10 5 .500 3 2 .667 4 0.6 7 . 16 12 2.0 
Skale•kl ........... 4 0 10 5 2 .400 3 0 .000 3 0.8 0 1 4 1.0 
Mataen .......... : .. ·2 0 6 1 0 .000 0 0 .ooo 1 0.3 0 0 0 o.o 
'1'9TALS ........ 21 4040 1126 553 .491 507 354 .698 863 4U 207 349 1460 69.5 
Oppo•ition ....... 21 4040 1379 600 . 434 442 292 . .661 778 37.0 375 1492 71.0 
-Compliments of a friend 
THE STROH BREWERY COMPANY, OETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226 
